Programme

« Come,
follow me»
Aims and
purposes

Awaking Faith and
Love (5-6 year olds)
«Children, praise
your God »
A time of
Grâce
The joy
of being a
child of God

The 5 books (5 to 11 year olds)
1 Year
2nd Year
(from 7 year old)
(from 8 year old)
« Live as children
« Remain
of the Light »
in my Love »
A year of
A year of
Mercy
Communion
The Joy of
The Joy of
growing as children
being in communion with
of the Church
the family of the Church
Anthropological themes
Reason (7)
Relationships (8)
st

Age :

Receptivity (5- 6)

Abilities to be
nurtured

Interiority

Intelligence

being physical and
spiritual
capable of God

Educating to a
life of prayer

3rd Year
(from 9 year old)
« You have the Words of
Eternal Life»
A year of the
Word
Joy of
sharing in the
history of the Church

4th Year
(from 10 year old)
« Let us be led
by the Spirit »
A year of the
Holy Spirit
Joy of
fufilling our mission
in the heart of the Church

Finding roots (9)

Future (10)

Will

Memory

Freedom

being responsible
capable of knowing
and of thinking

being social
capable of loving and of
forming relationships

being religious
capable remembering and
of blessing

Being called to holiness
capable of self-giving,
and of living in communion

Life of Grace

Faith

Charity

Hope

Gift of the Holy Spirit

Freeing the
heart from sin
Towards
salvation

Man’s « No »
moving towards
Jesus’ « Yes»

Disobedience
moving towards
Trust

Selfishness
moving towards
Compassion, forgiveness

Lies
moving towards
Truth

Pride
moving towards
Mercy

Forming the
conscience

Awakening the
loving conscience
To obey

Listening to the
conscience
Judging – doing what
is right,avoiding evil

Acting according to the
conscience
To seek what is just and
right, doing what is good.

Enlightening the
conscience
Seeking the truth - Living
according to the Word

Opening the conscience to the
Holy Spirit
Discerning the good in the
Church, rejecting evil

Obeying
To the interior law

Following the golden rule
commandment of charity

Putting in practice
The ten words of Life

Freely committing oneself
To living the Beatitudes

« To listen to»
Jesus

« To see »
With Jesus

« to love, to be good »
With Jesus

« to live in the truth »
With Jesus

« to serve »
With Jesus

Strengthening the
human virtues

(Obedience)

Prudence

Justice

Self-control Temperance

Courage

Towards the
sacraments

Development of
Baptismal Grace

towards
Reconciliation

towards
the Eucharist

Being rooted in the
Liturgy of the Church

towards
Confirmation

Discovering
oneself as a
person created
in the image of
God

To give pleasure to
God and to others
In the light of
Christ, learning
to :

